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Improved Harmonic Balance Implementation of
Floquet Analysis for Nonlinear Circuit Simulation
Fabio L. Traversa, Fabrizio Bonani
Abstract We present a novel algorithm for the efficient numer-
ical computation of the Floquet quantities (eigenvalues, direct
and adjoint eigenvectors) relevant to the assessment of the sta-
bility and noise properties of nonlinear forced and autonomous
circuits. The approach is entirely developed in the frequency
domain by means of the application of the Harmonic Balance
technique, thus avoiding lengthy time-frequency transforma-
tions which might also impair the accuracy of the calculated
quantities. An improvement in the computation time around one
order of magnitude is observed.
Keywords Circuit simulation, Floquet theory, Frequency do-
main analysis, Harmonic Balance.
Floquet analysis, although a classical topic in the math-
ematical literature [1, 2], is the object of a renewed in-
terest in the circuit simulation community because of the
central role played in two important areas of nonlinear cir-
cuit performance assessment: the rigorous study of phase
and amplitude noise in oscillators [3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8], and
the appraisal of the stability of the time-periodic working
point solution of a nonlinear circuit, either driven or au-
tonomous [1, 2, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13].
Floquet theorem was originally derived with reference
to Ordinary Differential Equations (ODEs) [1], and re-
cently has been extended to the case of index-1 Differen-
tial Algebraic Equations (DAEs) [14]. This step has signif-
icant practical importance, since DAE is the general form
of the describing equations obtained from the application
of nodal analysis to a nonlinear circuit made of lumped
components [15]. In general, the circuit nodal equations
can be cast in the form"
L1
dx
dt
d
dtf(x(t))
#
=

L2x
g(x(t); t)

+

c(t)
d(t)

(1)
where x(t) 2 Rn is the unknown vector, L1;L2 2 Rmn
with m  n are constant matrices describing the lin-
ear part of the circuit, c(t) 2 Rm and f ; g;d 2 Rn m.
The nonlinear functions f ; g are due to the nonlinear ele-
ments in the circuit. The forcing terms in (1) (if any) are
time-periodic functions of period T , and a non-trivial T -
periodic solution (limit cycle) xS(t) is assumed to exist1.
Floquet theorem [14] applies to the linearization of (1)
around xS(t), i.e. it is a tool to characterize the effect of a
1 The same hypothesis holds for the case of autonomous circuits,
for which of course no source term is present.
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small-change perturbation applied to the circuit limit cy-
cle (see [11] and references therein). The main result is
that the stability of xS(t) is dependent on a set of n (com-
plex) numbers k (k = 1; : : : ; n) called the Floquet mul-
tipliers (FMs) of xS(t): if all of them (or, for oscillators,
all but one which is exactly equal to 1) are placed strictly
inside the unit circle of the complex plane, the limit cy-
cle is asymptotically stable; on the other hand, if at least
one of them has magnitude larger than one, the solution
is unstable. The computation of the FMs provides there-
fore an assessment of the stability of the circuit working
point. On the other hand, each FM is also associated to a
(direct) Floquet eigenvector uk(t) (k = 1; : : : ; n) which,
together with the adjoint Floquet eigenvectors vk(t) (k =
1; : : : ; n) associated to the adjoint linearized system2, are
the basic ingredients required to perform oscillator noise
analysis [3, 7, 8].
The calculation of the Floquet multipliers and eigen-
vectors can be performed either in the time or in the fre-
quency domain. The problem has been traditionally tack-
led for ODEs in the time domain [16, 9, 17, 11], devising
numerical approaches with various degrees of efficiency
and accuracy. On the other hand for many applications
spectral techniques, such as the harmonic balance (HB)
method, provide significant advantages for the determi-
nation of the circuit limit cycle [15, 18, 19]. A general
purpose, frequency-domain algorithm based on the HB
approach for the determination of the direct and adjoint
Floquet quantities was proposed in [10] and [20], respec-
tively. In both cases, a generalized eigenvalue problem has
to be solved, thus requiring a numerical procedure whose
computational burden is O(N3) where N is the matrices
size. Notice that for HB, N = n(2NH + 1) where NH is
the number of harmonics included in the simulation be-
sides DC. In this contribution, we propose a numerical
approach applicable to both the direct and adjoint prob-
lem which, making use of fast matrix manipulation com-
pletely taking place in the frequency domain, allows for a
significant advantage with respect to previous algorithms
by reducing the computational complexity to O(N2). The
algorithm ultimately corresponds to a general methodol-
ogy for constructing a linear ODE fully equivalent to the
linearized DAE, thus extending the applicability of the ap-
proach in [9, 16, 17].
1. Fundamentals
We provide here the fundamentals required to effectively
present the numerical procedure we developed. Lineariza-
tion of (1) around the limit cycle xS(t) leads to a Linear
2 Both the direct and adjoint linearized systems share the same
FMs [1, 14].
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Periodic Time Varying (LPTV) system of the form
d
dt
[C(t)z] = A(t)z(t) (2)
where C;A 2 Rnn are T -periodic matrices (since they
correspond to the jacobian of the full system calculated
into xS(t)) and z(t) 2 Rn represents the perturbation of
the limit cycle. In many cases, matrixC(t) is not full rank
although we assume that the rank   n is independent of
time (index-1 DAE) [14]: this has important consequences
on the calculation of the Floquet quantities, as we will see
shortly.
According to the generalization of Floquet theorem to
DAEs [14], (2) is solved by  independent functions tak-
ing the form z(t) = exp(kt)uk(t) (k = 1; : : : ; ), where
1; : : : ;  are the Floquet exponents (FEs) of (2) (and
k = exp(kT ) are the corresponding Floquet multipli-
ers), uk(t) is T -periodic and is called the direct Floquet
eigenvector associated to k. Notice that  < n corre-
sponds to the appearance of n   FEs equal to  1.
On the other hand, the adjoint system to (2) reads [14]
CT(t)
dw
dt
=  AT(t)w(t) (3)
and is solved by a linear combination of the  independent
functions w(t) = exp( kt)vk(t), where vk(t) is again
T -periodic and is called the adjoint Floquet eigenvector
associated to k.
1.1 The HB technique
The HB technique is based on representing each scalar
time periodic function (t) through the (truncated)
Fourier series
(t) = ~0;c+
NHX
h=1
[~h;c cos(h!0t) + ~h;s sin(h!0t)] (4)
where ~0;c represents the DC component of (t). The
harmonic components are collected into a vector of size
2NH+1 ~ = [~0;c; ~1;c; ~1;s; : : : ; ~NH;c; ~NH;s]
T, and put
in one-to-one correspondence with a set of 2NH + 1 time
samples (distributed into the interval ]0; T ]) of (t), col-
lected into vector ^ = [(t1); (t2); : : : ; (t2NH+1)]
T.
The relationship between ^ and ~ is provided by an in-
vertible linear operator   1 corresponding to the discrete
Fourier transform (DFT) [15]
^ =   1 ~() ~ =  ^: (5)
Notice that the matrix representation is used for formal
derivation only: in the actual implementation the more ef-
ficient DFT algorithm [15] is used.
Denoting as _(t) the first derivative of (t), trivial cal-
culations yield the Fourier representation of the derivative
as a function of the Fourier components of the original
function
~_ =   _^ = 
~; (6)
where
 2 R(2NH+1)(2NH+1) is a tridiagonal costant ma-
trix proportional to !0 (see [15, 10] for the explicit repre-
sentation).
In case of an n size vector (t), (5) and (6) are eas-
ily generalized by considering a vector of time-sample
vectors and frequency components, defined by expanding
each element j(t) (j = 1; : : : ; n) into the time sample
^j and similarly for the harmonic components. One finds
^ =   1n ~ ~_ = 
n ~; (7)
where  1n and
n are block diagonal matrices built repli-
cating n times the fundamental operators   1 and 
, re-
spectively.
More attention is required to derive the HB represen-
tation of (t) = (t)(t) and of its time derivative,
where (t) is a T -periodic matrix and (t) a T -periodic
vector. Denoting as ^ the n  n block diagonal ma-
trix built expanding each element h;k(t) of (t) as a
(2NH + 1)  (2NH + 1) diagonal matrix formed by the
time samples ^h;k, we have
~ = ~~
~_ = 
n~ = 
n ~~ (8)
where ~ =  n^  1n . The transformation leading to ~ re-
sults into the sum of a Toepliz and of a Hankel matrix (see
[21] for details), whose building blocks are the Fourier co-
efficients of the elements of (t): in other words, ~ can
be easily assembled after evaluating (through DFT) the
Fourier coefficients of the elements of (t).
2. Previous work
Substituting z(t) = exp(kt)uk(t) into (2) and w(t) =
exp( kt)vk(t) into (3), the Floquet direct and adjoint
eigenproblems are made explicit in the time domain [10,
20]
kC(t)uk(t) = A(t)uk(t)  ddt [C(t)uk(t)] (9)
kC
T(t)vk(t) = A
T(t)vk(t) +C
T(t)
dvk(t)
dt
: (10)
After time-sampling, the use of (6) and (8) allows to con-
vert (9) and (10) in the spectral domain
k ~C ~uk =
h
~A 
n ~C
i
~uk (11)
k ~CT~vk =
h
~AT + ~CT
n
i
~vk: (12)
Notice that ~CT =  nC^
T
  1n is not simply the transpose
of ~C (the same holds for ~AT). Nevertheless, since C^ is
made of diagonal blocks (deriving from the time-sampling
of the elements of C(t)), ~CT can easily be built from the
components of ~C avoiding any further calculation [20]. In
summary, the Floquet quantities can be calculated as the
solution of the generalized eigenvalue problems in (11)
and (12), whose matrices correspond to the jacobians of
the HB problem defining the limit cycle, and therefore are
available as a byproduct of the Newton iterations normally
exploited for the determination of xS(t).
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The solution of the generalized eigenproblems (11) and
(12) yields n(2NH +1) FEs (and the corresponding direct
and adjoint eigenvectors). In an ideal system, i.e. if the
number of harmonics is large enough, the FEs should be
positioned in the complex plane along vertical lines, i.e.
they should be ordered in n groups sharing the same real
part, and with imaginary parts whose distance is an integer
multiple of j!0 [1]. Because of the truncation error corre-
sponding to the finite value of NH, the FE distributions
deviate from the ideal case for large values of the imagi-
nary part. As a general rule, therefore, a wise choice for
the better representative FE value appears to concentrate
on the eigenvalues whose imaginary part is closer to the
real axis [10]. Actually, a more detailed analysis suggests
to slightly modify this choice: since all the FE having the
same real part differ in the imaginary part of hj!0 for some
integer h 2 Z, the corresponding frequency domain eigen-
vectors are (if infinite harmonics are considered) shifted
copies one of the other, where the shift takes place in the
harmonic index. Therefore, we expect that the more pre-
cise eigenvector representation is that whose harmonics
run from  NH to NH (in exponential notation), since all
other representatives associated to the same FE are based
on frequency components approximated in circulant form
(see [22] and (18) below). In other words, since the avail-
able FEs are all the possible combinations k+hj!0 with
k = 1; : : : ; n and h =  NH; : : : ; NH, we look for the
n values having h = 0, which in turn correspond to those
eigenvectors characterized by those harmonic components
whose order is symmetrical around DC.
3. The novel approach
The main disadvantage of (11) and (12) is the numerical
complexity of the generalized eigenvalue determination,
which is O(N3) [23] (the QZ algorithm is considered
here), where N = n(2NH + 1). Since, even for com-
paratively small circuits, the number of harmonics NH
might become large to accurately describe the nonlinear
behaviour, the numerical burden rapidly becomes signifi-
cant.
The idea behind the approach we propose is quite sim-
ple: the generalized eigenvalue problems are transformed
into standard eigenvalue systems
k ~uk = ~C
 1 h ~A 
n ~Ci ~uk (13)
k~vk = ~C
 1
T
h
~AT + ~CT
n
i
~vk; (14)
where a direct inspection of the blocks forming ~CT (see
[20] for details) shows that ~C
 1
T is easily obtained by a
proper rearrangement of the blocks constituting ~C
 1
.
The main advantage of (13) and (14) is of course based
on the fact that the direct eigenvalue problem is O(N2)
[23]. The advantage, however, strictly depends on the
computation of the system matrix ~C
 1
[ ~A   
N ~C]. Us-
ing the gaussian elimination implemented in the LAPACK
package [25], we found that this step is in our problems
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Fig. 1. Computation time (on an Intel Centrino Core2 Duo 2.53 GHz
PC running Windows 7 64 bit, MATLAB [24] implementation) of
(11) and (13) as a function of NH for the example in Section 4. A
polynomial best fit is also shown in the two cases.
anyway numerically convenient, thus making the transfor-
mation advantageous from a numerical standpoint. Fig. 1
shows a comparison in the computation time between the
generalized eigenvalue problem (11) and the approach in
(13) for the circuit example in Section 4 as a function of
the number of harmonics NH (notice that the total size N
linearly depends onNH). The results clearly show that, de-
spite the matrix inversion step, the new approach isO(N2)
with respect to the cubic dependence of the generalized
eigenvalue problem.
On the other hand, a major difficulty is due to the fact
that applying to a nonlinear circuit the nodal analysis and
linearizing the corresponding DAE around the periodic
working point, in general matrixC(t) is not full rank, thus
making ~C not invertible. This problem, however, can be
easily circumvented exploiting a trick proposed in [11]: let
us consider (11) (the treatment of (12) is fully analogous)
and build the modified generalized eigenvalue problem
0k
h
~C + 

~A 
n ~C
i
~u0k =
h
~A 
n ~C
i
~u0k (15)
where  is a properly chosen real number making ~C +


~A 
n ~C

invertible: in our experience, a very good
choice is  = k ~Ck1=k ~A 
n ~Ck1. Simple calculations
allow to verify that the relationship between the solutions
of (11) and (15) is
~uk = ~u
0
k k =
1
1=0k   
(16)
3.1 Problem size minimization
Although the approach in (15) is effective in coping with
the ~C invertibility issue, the numerical efficiency of the
Floquet quantities determination still is significantly de-
pendent on the size N = n(2NH + 1) of C(t). This Sec-
tion introduces a numerical approach entirely based on the
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HB domain matrices, i.e. avoiding any time-consuming
and accuracy-reducing time-frequency conversion, to min-
imize the size n. Although the algorithm is not in general
able to produce a reduced system matrix which is invert-
ible (and, therefore, (15) still needs to be used), the nu-
merical advantage becomes however the more significant
the larger is the value of NH.
Linearization of (1) around xS(t) yields"
L1
dz
dt
d
dt (Jf (t)z)
#
=

L2z
Jg(t)z

(17)
where T -periodic matrices Jf (t) and Jg(t) are the ja-
cobians of the nonlinear functions f and g calculated in
xS(t). We assume that L1 is full rank: in case of a rank
deficient matrix, a reduction procedure such as that pro-
posed below for ~Jg;z can easily be implemented. Notice
that since L1 describes the linear part of the circuit, the
reduction can take place at the beginning of the simula-
tion, irrespective of the input tone, and is not plagued by
the problems related to the time dependency of the ker-
nel of Jf (t). We consider explicitly the direct eigenvalue
problem only, since the extension to the adjoint system is
trivial.
For the sake of simplicity we introduce the discussion
assuming a Fourier expansion of the T -periodic matrices
in exponential form, although the actual implementation
is performed in trigonometric form at the cost of a much
more complex notation. This means that ~Jf can be written
as a block Toeplitz matrix
~Jf =
264 ~Jf0 : : : ~Jf2NH... . . . ...
~Jf 2NH : : : ~Jf0
375 (18)
where ~Jfh (h =  NH; : : : ; NH) is the n  n complex
matrix collecting the h-th Fourier coefficient of the ele-
ments of Jf (t) calculated by the HB solution, and the
other terms (i.e. NH + 1  jhj  2NH) are approxi-
mated according to the block circulant structure in [22].
Furthermore, the time derivative operator 
 is a complex,
diagonal matrix of size 2NH + 1.
The first step is the application of the null space decom-
position (NSD) algorithm presented in Appendix A1.1 to
Jf (t), identifying a unitary matrix H able to single out
the kernel of Jf (t). Notice that, although the rank of
Jf (t) is assumed constant, the kernel (i.e., the rows of the
unitary matrix identifying the kernel of the matrix) is in
general time varying: in order to be able to allow for an al-
gorithm completely in the HB domain, we need a constant
matrixH and therefore we have devised the algorithm in
Appendix A2 to determine a constant matrix Z? extract-
ing the constant part of the nullspace of Jf (t). Since the
total NSD transformation is unitary, its rows must span
the entire Rn m. Therefore we can easily build a constant
unitary matrixH such that
HJf (t) =

K
Z?

Jf (t) =

Jf ;nz(t)
0(n m ?)n

(19)
whereK 2 R?n andZ? 2 R(n m ?)n are pseudo-
unitary matrices, ? is the size of the time-invariant part
of the kernel of Jf (t), and 0pq is the zero matrix of
size p q. K is assembled choosing, through a stan-
dard orthonormalization procedure, ? normalized vec-
tors which, together with the rows of Z?, span Rn m.
Since Z? contains only the time invariant part of the
nullspace of Jf (t), Jf ;nz(t) is not guaranteed to be in-
vertible (unless ? = ), thus leading to a noninvertible
reduced system matrix that needs to be regularized as in
(15).
Since H is independent of t (as well as L1
and L2), the frequency transformed version ~H 2
R(n m)(2NH+1)n(2NH+1) is block diagonal, and there-
fore commutes with the (block diagonal) time deriva-
tive operator 
n m. Using the Floquet ansatz z(t) =
exp(kt)uk(t), in frequency domain (17) becomes
(kIn(2NH+1) +
n)

~L1
~H ~Jf

~uk =

~L2
~H ~Jg

~uk (20)
where In(2NH+1) is the identity matrix of size n(2NH+1),
and
~H ~Jf =

~Jf ;nz
0(n m ?)(2NH+1)n(2NH+1)

(21)
and ~Jf ;nz has size ?(2NH + 1) n(2NH + 1). We now
focus on the last (n m  ?)(2NH + 1) rows of ~H ~Jg ,
denoted as ~Jg;z:
~H ~Jg =
"
~Jg;nz
~Jg;z
#
: (22)
Because of (21)
~Jg;z~uk = 0; (23)
therefore the size of (20) can be reduced eliminating (n 
m  ?)(2NH + 1) real equations. Notice that for (20) to
be consistent, ~Jg;z should be full rank.
In order to make use of the rectangular linear system
(23), we should be able to extract an invertible submatrix
of ~Jg;z, e.g. by applying the reduced row echelon form
(RREF) algorithm in Appendix A1.2. A direct application
of RREF would however be numerically very intensive,
because of the size of ~Jg;z, especially if a largeNH is used.
We propose here a heuristical approach, which in our ex-
perience has been proven to be very effective: consider the
real and positive (n m ?)nmatrix ~Jg;e obtained by
summing on the harmonic index the square magnitude of
the elements of ~Jg;z, which can be easily and quickly as-
sembled. Because of Parseval identity, this corresponds to
the collection of the energy of each element of Z?Jg(t).
The RREF algorithm is then applied to ~Jg;e, obtaining the
pivoting set j ~Jg;e and its complement
j ~Jg;e leading to the
partition (and pivoting) of ~Jg;z into
~Jg;z1 ~Jg;z2

(24)
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where ~Jg;z1 = ~Jg;z(:; j ~Jg;e) ((n m  ?)(2NH + 1)
(m + ?)(2NH + 1)), i.e. the collection of columns of
~Jg;z corresponding to the set j ~Jg;e where the choice of the
columns should be intended implemented as applied to the
harmonic blocks ordered as in (18). Matrix ~Jg;z2 = ~Jg;z(:
; j ~Jg;e) ((m + ?)(2NH + 1)  (m + ?)(2NH + 1)) is,
if the pivoting vector is well chosen, invertible. Therefore,
the quality of the pivoting vector is verified by checking
the condition number of ~Jg;z2.
Applying the pivoting operation also to the unknown
vector
~uk !

~uk;1
~uk;2

=

~uk(j ~Jg;e)
~uk(j ~Jg;e)

; (25)
from (23) follows
~uk;2 =  ~J 1g;z2 ~Jg;z1~uk;1; (26)
i.e. the number of real unknowns is reduced to (m +
?)(2NH + 1), the size of ~uk;1. Making use of (26) into
(20), a system like (11) of size (m + ?)(2NH + 1) is
obtained, where
~C =
24 ~L1;1   ~L1;2 ~J 1g;z2 ~Jg;z1
~Jf ;nz1   ~Jf ;nz2 ~J 1g;z2 ~Jg;z1
35 (27)
~A =
24 ~L2;1   ~L2;2 ~J 1g;z2 ~Jg;z1
~Jg;nz1   ~Jg;nz2 ~J 1g;z2 ~Jg;z1
35 (28)
and the unknown vector is ~uk;1. In the previous equations,
matrices ~L1;q , ~L2;q, ~Jg;nzq and ~Jf ;nzq (q = 1; 2) are de-
fined through the application of the pivoting set to the cor-
responding original matrices. Notice that if ? is equal to
the rank of Jf (t), i.e. if the kernel of Jf (t) is independent
of time, the matrix defined in (27) is full rank.
3.2 Summary of the algorithm
For the sake of clarity, we summarize here the steps of the
proposed algorithm, pointing out the sequence of actions
to be implemented:
1. assemble the full circuit equations according to the
generalized nodal approach;
2. minimize matrix L1 representing the linear part of the
circuit making it full rank. This step is to be performed
once (since matrix is constant) by applying the RREF
algorithm;
3. determine the circuit time-periodic working point
xS(t) by means of the HB technique;
4. minimize the size of the Jf (t) jabobian exploiting the
algorithm in Section 3.1;
5. if the kernel of Jf (t) is not full rank, apply (15) check-
ing the condition number of the obtained modified ma-
trix;
6. calculate the Floquet quantities exploiting (13) and
(14).
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Fig. 2. Circuit of the Colpitts oscillator.
4. Example
As an example of application we consider the Colpitts os-
cillator in Fig. 2. The transistor is the InGaP/GaAs HBT
described by the Gummell Poon model in [26], including
device nonlinear capacitances and parasitic effects. The
circuit parameters are: VCC = 6 V,R1 = 10 k
,R2 = 4:2
k
, RC = 300 
, C1 = 5 pF, C2 = 5 pF, CS = 1 F and
L = 10 nH. As shown in [8], the oscillation frequency ob-
tained through a HB simulation with NH = 300 is 0.994
GHz.
After the reduction of the linear part of the circuit sys-
tem matrix, the number of unknowns is n = 9, leading to
a size of the HB Floquet problem equal to n(2NH + 1) =
5409. Applying the NSD to Jf (t), the nullspace is found
to have size 4 (which means that the LPTV system has 4
FEs equal to  1). Two of the elements of the orthonor-
mal base of the kernel of Jf (t) are constant, while for the
other two a time dependent rotation is observed, as shown
in Fig. 3: this means that ? = 2. Therefore, the appli-
cation of the reduction procedure described in Section 3.1
leads to the problem size 7(2NH + 1) = 4207, i.e. a 22%
reduction.
The results of the application of the previous method,
based on the solution of a generalized eigenvalue prob-
lem, and of the algorithm proposed in this work are sum-
marized in Table 1, where the Floquet eigenvalues are
compared. Notice that the table lists 5 FEs only, since
the partial reduction of the system due to the nonconstant
nullspace still leaves 2 FEs equal to  1. The first eigen-
value 1 is associated to the tangent vector to the oscillator
solution, and in principle should be zero. As well known
in the literature [27], the numerical accuracy of its deter-
mination is very poor: as usual, the proper eigenvalue is
chosen by looking for the direct eigenvector that better
approximates the orthogonality condition with the corre-
sponding adjoint eigenvector v1(t) = _xS(t) [20]. Apply-
ing the same error estimation procedure in [20], the other
FEs result well approximated up to the fifth digit. The
complex FE 4 appears without the corresponding com-
plex conjugate value because the imaginary part is equal
to !0=2, and therefore is mapped onto a real FM.
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Fig. 3. Time-dependence (over one period) of the orthonormal base
elements Zkj(t) and Z?j(t) (the j-th row of the corresponding
matrix in (A5)) projected along the corresponding value for t = 0
for the nullspace of Jf (t) as found by the NSD algorithm.
Table 1. Comparison between the generalized eigenvalue and the
simple eigenvalue methodologies. MATLAB [24] implementation
on an Intel Centrino Core2 Duo 2.53 GHz PC running Windows 7
64 bit.
Previous method This work
Time 1816 s 148 s
1  473760:9482  473761:6942
2  1158:8725  1158:8808
3  2237488716:6516  2237491363:8365
4  3222824027:1933+  3222819597:1577+
3124059245:1654j 3124060182:7958j
5  4:36927537 1012  4:37020515 1012
The computation time for the generalized eigenvalue
problem is measured on the full system (i.e., no reduction
of the system size is performed), while for the present ap-
proach the entire computation is taken into account (i.e.,
both the system reduction and the determination of the
FEs). Comparing the results of the two methods, the accu-
racy of the new approach appears excellent, whereas the
computation time is improved by one order of magnitude.
5. Conclusion
We have presented an algorithm for the computation of
all the Floquet quantities relevant for important assess-
ments of the operation of nonlinear circuits working in
time-periodic conditions. The method can be applied to
both forced and autonomous systems, and is entirely based
on the HB technique. In particular, all the matrix transfor-
mations are entirely taking place in the spectral domain,
thus avoiding time intensive DFT operations which, on the
other hand, may also imply a degradation of the numerical
accuracy.
The application of the algorithm shows that an impor-
tant improvement of the computation time of one order
of magnitude with respect to previous approaches is ob-
served, without any significant reduction in the precision
of the calculated Floquet quantities.
Appendix
A1. Matrix manipulation tools
We briefly describe in this Section the relevant proper-
ties of two matrix manipulation tools that we use in the
implementation of Floquet analysis, the null space de-
composition (NSD) and the reduced row echelon form
(RREF) [28, 29]. To fix the ideas, let us consider a ma-
trixM 2 Rmn (m  n) of rank   m.
A1.1 Null space decomposition
We consider here a matrix linear transformation that al-
lows to identify the kernel ofM . A unitary matrix H 2
Rmm exists (i.e., HHT = HTH = Im where Im is
the identity matrix of sizem) such that [28, 29]
HM =

M nz
0(m )m

(A1)
where 0p;q is a null matrix of size p q andM nz 2 Rn
has rank . MatrixH is decomposed into two submatrices
H =

K
Z

(A2)
whereK 2 Rm and Z 2 R(m )m, whose rows rep-
resent, respectively, a basis for the orthogonal part and for
the kernel ofM .
The NSD is a particular case of orthogonal decompo-
sition [29] allowing to define a matrix which singles out
the full rank part of M . Many implementations for this
operation are possible, e.g. the Householder transforma-
tion [28, 29]. In our experience, an effective solution is
to implement (A1) exploiting the QR decomposition [29],
using the variant of the QR algorithm returning an upper
triangular matrix whose diagonal terms are (in magnitude)
in decreasing order.
Notice that the NSD matrix is not unique. In fact, given
a unitary matrixQ partitioned as
Q =

Q11 Q12
0m  Q22

(A3)
whereQ11 andQ22 are square matrices of size   and
(m  ) (m  ), respectively,H 0 = QH still satisfies
(A1) (of course with a differentM nz).
A1.2 Reduced row echelon form
The RREF is a reduction technique based on a pivoting
strategy, typically used for the solution of linear systems
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with non-full rank (or, in general, with a rectangular sys-
tem matrix). The RREF P of M has two important fea-
tures [29]: the lastm   rows of P are zero, and for each
row of P the position of the first non-null element (start-
ing from left) is the row pivot. We collect all the pivots in
the set jM , which has the following properties [29]:
1. jM has  elements
2. jM defines a basis for the space spanned byM , mean-
ing that
span
n
fM(:; j)gnj=1
o
= span
n
fM(:; jM (j))gj=1
o
whereM(:; j) is the j-th column ofM . We make use of
the pivoting vector jM (i.e., we do not require the full P ),
and of its complement jM = f1; : : : ; ng n jM . Accord-
ing to our experience the best selection approach is based
again on the QR factorization [29] returning an upper tri-
angular matrix whose diagonal terms are (in magnitude)
in decreasing order.
A2. Determination of the constant part of
the kernel of a periodic matrix
Let us consider a T periodic matrixM(t) 2 Rmn, where
m  n. For the sake of simplicity, we exploit the expo-
nential form of Fourier series and order the collection of
harmonic components as in (18). Let us denote as ~Mh
the m  n complex matrix representing the h-th Fourier
component ofM(t).
Theorem 1 Let M(t) 2 Rmn (m  n) with rank 
indepedent of time (thus, the size m    of the kernel of
M(t) is independent of time), whose Fourier representa-
tion is ordered as in (18). Let Z? 2 Rm ?m (?  )
be the constant part of the nullspace ofM(t). Then
Z? ~Mh = 0m ?n 8h 2 Z:
2
Proof : Since the rank of M(t) is constant, it is pos-
sible to find a unitary matrix H(t) = [KT(t);ZT(t)]T
such that (A1) holds, e.g. using the NSD algorithm in
Appendix A1.1. As noted in Appendix A1.1, H is not
uniquely defined since it can be transformed into another
unitary matrixH 0(t) usingH 0 = QH , whereQ is again
a unitary transformation as in (A3). Therefore, if a nontriv-
ial constant part of the nullspace ofM(t) exists, a unitary
transformationQ22(t) exists such that
Q22(t)Z(t) =

Zk(t)
Z?

(A4)
where Z? 2 Rm ?m is constant and Zk(t) 2
R? m. Since H is unitary, Z is pseudo-unitary (i.e.,
ZZT = Im ) as well as Z? and Zk, which are also
pseudo-orthogonal (Z?ZTk = 0 and ZkZ
T
? = 0). In
other words, a unitary transformation H 0(t) exists such
that "
K 0(t)
Zk(t)
Z?
#
M(t) =
"
M nz(t)
0
0
#
: (A5)
Expressing (A5) in frequency domain we find24 ~K 0~Zk
~Z?
35 ~M =
24 ~M nz0
0
35 (A6)
where, since Z? is constant, ~Z? is block diagonal where
each diagonal block isZ?. Therefore, the lower third part
of (A6) yields the required result. 2
Based on Theorem 1 we propose an algorithm able to
quickly recover Z? starting from the Fourier components
~Mh. Let us denote asHh = [KTh;Z
T
h]
T (the size ofZh is
m  hn) the result of the NSD applied to ~Mh, so that
because of Theorem 1 a unitaryUh (sizem hm h)
exists such thatUhZh = [ZTk;h;Z
T
?]
T. We proceed as fol-
lows:
1. calculate Z0 and Z1;
2. calculate the singular value decomposition (SVD) [29]
of Z0ZT1 , i.e. find the unitary matrices S01 (m  0
m  0) andD01 (m  1 m  1) such that
Z0Z
T
1 = S01V 01D01
where V 01 (m  0 m  1) is diagonal;
3. choose the rows of Z? as the rows of ST01Z0 that,
multiplied times ZT1D
T
01, yield [0; : : : ; 0; 1; 0; : : : ; 0]
as a result (where the 1 is in j-th position in the vector
where j = 1; : : : ; ?);
4. repeat the previous steps with Z0 and Z2 to verify the
numerical precision of the determined Z?.
The consistency of step 3 can be easily verified decompos-
ing
ST01Z0 =

ST01;nzZ0;nz
Z?

D01Z1 =

D01;nzZ1;nz
Z?

(A7)
where S01;nz and D01;nz are the unitary matrices of the
SVD of Z0;nzZ1;nz. In fact, from (A7) follows
ST01Z0Z
T
1D
T
01 =
=

ST01;nzZ0;nzZ1;nzD01;nz S
T
01;nzZ0;nzZ
T
?
Z?Z1;nzD01;nz Z?ZT?

=

V 01;nz 0(m 0 ?)?
0?(m 1 ?) I?

:
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